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Part III: The Sacraments and Prayer 
(Chapter 27)
• The Mass

• We Begin the Mass

• What Makes a Sacrifice

• Every Mass is Our Mass

• The Mass Has a History

• The Mass of the Faithful

• Why Have Vestments?

• The Roman Missal

• Participating in the Mass



The Mass

• First, it is a memorial of our Lord-“Do this in 
remembrance of me,” This is the living presence of 
Christ at the Lord’s Supper, and on Calvary and the 
resurrection

• Second, it is a holy or divine banquet where our 
souls are fed with the Body and Blood of Christ

• Third, it is a sacrifice



The Mass (Cont)

• Sacrifices existed in antiquity with the father acting 
a priest

• Cain and Able

• Abraham and his family
• Melchizedek

• Moses on Mount Sinai
• Eldest son as priest

• Levitical priesthood – Aaron, the brother of Moses



The Mass (Cont)

• Sacrifice 
• A gift offered to God in order to draw closer to Him

• Requires a victim who is the gift offered

• Must be a part of a social group worship

• Must be performed by a priest

• Christ is priest and victim

• Messianic period – the perfect sacrifice
• Today the sacrifice to be offered is worthy of God 

because it is His Son

• Everything else that we have are gifts from God 



The Mass is a:

• Memorial – the Last Supper

• Divine banquet where we feed on the “body of 
Christ”

• Perfect holy sacrifice of the precious gift of God’s 
Son who acts as priest and victim
• The human priest acts in the person of Christ, in persona 

Christi



The Mass (Cont)

• The four-fold purpose of the Mass:
• Adoration

• Thanksgiving

• Petition

• Reparation for sins



The Mass (Cont)

• When we give honor to God in the Mass we receive 
three fruits:
• The general fruits for those present, the Church, the 

Pope, the bishop, all the faithful Christians living and 
dead and the salvation of mankind

• Special fruit of the Mass applied to person or persons 
for whom the Mass is offered

• Personal fruit of the Mass is given to the priest who 
celebrates the Mass for his sanctification and the 
reparation for his sins



The Mass (Cont)

• Parts of the Mass
• Liturgy of the Word

• Liturgy of the Eucharist

• The importance of:
• Vestments

• Vessels



The Eucharist within the Mass

• The greatest of the seven sacraments where the 
actual giver of grace himself, Jesus Christ, is present

• A very profound mystery requiring Faith
• The Eucharist (presented at the Last Supper) is 

discussed in:
• Matthew 26:26-29 
• Mark 14:22-24
• Luke 22:19-20
• 1 Corinthians 11:23-26

• St. John provides the theology for the Eucharist 
(which is closely related to the Book of Exodus) in 
Jn 6


